
S.A.G.A. Eecutive Meeting Minutes-February 18th, 2018 

  

Present : Joanne, Greg, Dallas, Laura, Doris, Connie, Dwayne, and Jaime 

Absent : Denise 

  

Brought to order at 7:20pm. 

  

SCAR DISCUSSIONS 

              -Greg to respond to email from Rhonda Cooper (3PollyC) -we discussed the pros to keep SCAR 

date/start  times as is 

              -to send out a survey after SCAR to get feedback from participants 

              -idea came up about being able to find past SCAR hides as part of SCAR for extra points--may be 

a good idea for a fall event 

              -feedback was good for last years legacy caches-we will do something similar this year - maybe 

place 5 caches with a theme 

                        Connie and Dwayne to take care of this 

              -to increase the distance to 100kms for hide placements 

              -SCAR format the same -with a midnight event-  Jaime and Dwayne to host  

              -possibly a breakfast event at Grainfields this year 

              -kids games--Greg to put together 

              -door prizes, silent auction,50/50 draw and raffle 

              -Greg has requested prizes from SaskPower, SaskTel, SaskEnergy, Rider, Rush, Blades 

              -Joanne is sending out requests from businesses around the city-prizes are starting to come in 

             -Dallas will request donations from Geocaching businesses 

             -Laura will request prizes from Island Geocachers and D'Lish by Tish 

              -Greg will donate some pottery 

              -Joanne will post on facebook to request prizes 

               -Prizes will be given out for Most Hides, Most Finds, Most FTF's, Most 2TF's, Most DNF's, First 

Time Hider 

               -Doris will create a logo, Greg will submit the cache listing ASAP 



  

MEET-UP GROUP 

               -Greg checked in to it -- it was costly -we decided to not pursue 

  

GEOCACHING 101 

                -the date was set for March 24th/25th for an event -Doris and Denise will organize- 

                -Joanne will advertise the event in publications 

                -Laura to compile a list of new cache names-we will all send Laura new cacher names when we 

notice them-- 

                -once the event is published we can notify the new cachers of the event 

  

CITO 

               - Dwayne and Laura will collaborate to set up the event on Sunday April 22nd 

                

Next Meeting at Tim Hortons on Hunter Road in Stonebridge at 7:00pm Sunday April 8th, 2018. 

  

Meeting adjorned 9:20pm. 

 


